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Abstract
The addition of small amounts of a secondary fluid to a suspension can, through the attractive capillary force, lead to particle
bridging and network formation. The capillary bridging phenomenon can be used to stabilize particle suspensions and precisely
tune their rheological properties. This effect can even occur when the secondary fluid wets the particles less well than the bulk fluid.
These materials, so-called capillary suspensions, have been the subject of recent research studying the mechanism for network
formation, the properties of these suspensions, and how the material properties can be modified. Recent work in colloidal clusters
is summarized and the relationship to capillary suspensions is discussed. Capillary suspensions can also be used as a pathway for
new material design and some of these applications are highlighted. Results obtained to date are summarized and central questions
that remain to be answered are proposed in this review.
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1. Introduction
Ternary particle-liquid-liquid systems composed of parti-
cles dispersed in two immiscible liquids can form a variety of
structures depending on the ratio of the three components and
their material properties. The particles can stabilize emulsions
forming Pickering emulsions [1], which cluster together form-
ing spherical agglomerates that readily separate from a bulk
fluid [2, 3], or prevent the spinodal decomposition of the two
fluids forming a Bijel [4]. Recently, it was determined that
when a small amount of the second immiscible liquid is added
to the continuous phase of a suspension, the rheological proper-
ties of the mixture are dramatically altered from a fluid-like to
a gel-like state or from a weak to a strong gel [5∗∗]. This transi-
tion increases the yield stress and viscosity by several orders of
magnitude as the volume fraction of the second fluid increases
and is attributed to the capillary forces of the two fluids on the
solid particles. Thus, these systems have been termed capillary
suspensions. Capillary suspensions are a new class of materials
that can be used to create tunable fluids, stabilize mixtures that
would otherwise phase separate, and create new materials such
as low-fat foods, pastes for printed electronic devices or porous
sintered materials [6, 7, 8∗].
1.1. Capillary suspensions
Capillary suspensions have been divided into two distinct
states: the pendular state where the minority liquid preferen-
tially wets the particles; and the capillary state where the sec-
ondary fluid wets the particles less well than the primary fluid.
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Fig. 1. The transition from weakly elastic, fluid-like behavior
to highly elastic, gel-like behavior for capillary state suspension
in images. (Hydrophobically modified calcium carbonate, r =
0.8 µm, in DINP, φ = 0.11, with added water.)
Adapted from [5∗∗].
Both states are associated with a transition in the suspension
from a fluid-like to gel-like state or from a weak gel to a strong
gel. The texture and flow of these suspensions dramatically al-
ter upon the addition of an immiscible secondary liquid at low
volume fractions as shown in Fig. 1. In the pendular state, the
particle network is formed through individual particles linked
through capillary bridges and in the capillary state, clusters
of particles surrounding secondary fluid droplets are linked to-
gether.
The creation of the network, formed by adding a preferen-
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tially wetting liquid to a suspension, has been investigated pre-
viously in higher volume fraction suspensions. Early work on
sedimentation determined that the addition of a secondary fluid
(usually water to an organic solvent) caused the particles to floc-
culate and significantly increased the sedimentation volume [9].
Later, the rheological properties of the suspensions were mea-
sured where it was observed that the admixture creates a strong
gel and that the yield stress greatly increases [10]. This network
structure was attributed to the formation of pendular bridges
between the particles [11], though an increase in electrostatic
charge on the particle surface might have contributed to some
of the observed rheological changes [12]. An increase in the
viscosity for lower volume fractions was also observed by Mc-
Culfor and coworkers [13]. Rheological changes due to the ad-
dition of water to an oil-based suspension of hydrophobically
modified calcium carbonate (capillary state) were first observed
by Cavalier and Larche´ [14], but they attributed the gelation to
hydrogen bonding. This initial work on pendular state suspen-
sions was extended and the first confirmation of the influence
of the capillary force in capillary state suspensions was demon-
strated by Koos and Willenbacher [5∗∗] where both states were
termed capillary suspensions.
These capillary suspensions are differentiated based on
which fluid preferentially wets the particles. Using a fluorescent
dye to mark the location of the secondary fluid, a diluted cap-
illary suspension sample may be imaged, as shown in Fig. 2A.
The addition of water to these oil-based suspensions of glass
particles causes the particles to agglomerate tightly into clus-
ters. In the pendular state (Fig. 2A.i), the capillary bridges
are clearly visible binding particle dimers and trimers together.
A shielding of the second fluid phase by particle clusters is
observed in the capillary state (Fig. 2A.ii). In contrast, the
glass particles without added water agglomerate slightly due
to vdW attraction, but are generally well distributed throughout
the sample.
Following the convention of wet granular materials, each
sample was characterized using the saturation S ,
S =
Vwetting fluid
Vtotal fluid
=
Vw
Vb + Vl
(1)
which is close to zero for the pendular state (Vw = Vl) and ap-
proaches one for the capillary state (Vw = Vb) . The gel-like
transition in capillary suspensions dramatically increases the
yield stress and viscosity above the corresponding values of the
single-fluid suspensions. The full dependence of yield stress on
the saturation is shown in Fig. 2B for PVC (r = 16.4 µm) and
hematite, both in various percentages of water and diisononyl
phthalate (DINP). For PVC and similar systems, the greatest
yield stress occurs in the capillary state at a fraction of S ≈ 0.7,
but for systems similar to hematite (for instance, silica and hy-
drophilic glass), the yield stress was the greatest in the pendular
region (S ≈ 0.2). While the formation of capillary suspensions
is a general phenomenon, each material combination appears to
have a preference for either the capillary state or the pendular
state. While this may be a physical restriction depending on,
for example, how well the secondary fluid can re-wet the par-
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Fig. 2. (A) Images of the (i) pendular and (ii) capillary states.
(A.i: Clean glass, θ = 49.4◦, and A.ii treated glass, θ = 99.3◦, in
DINP with 1 wt % added water. For both samples, r = 12.3 µm
and φ = 0.3.) (B) Dependence of the yield stress on the fraction
of the wetting liquid. For this PVC, the yield stress is greatest
in the capillary state. For hematite, the yield stress is greatest
in the pendular state.
Adapted from [5∗∗].
ticle surface, it may also depend on the droplet breakup as the
suspension is created.
The pendular and capillary states are shown on a ternary di-
agram with other particle-liquid-liquid systems in Fig. 3. In
capillary suspensions, the secondary fluid droplets are typically
smaller than the particles and the total secondary fluid volume
is a small fraction of the total volume. In Pickering emulsions,
solid particles stabilize the emulsion droplets; hydrophilic par-
ticles tend to form stable oil-in-water (o/w) emulsions and hy-
drophobic particles tend to form water-in-oil (w/o) emulsions.
To create stable Pickering emulsions, the particle size must be
much smaller than the droplet size. The opposite behavior is
demonstrated in spherical agglomerates where many particles
are enveloped by a larger droplet of preferentially wetting liq-
uid. Gelation in Pickering emulsions and from spherical ag-
glomerates is caused primarily through the van der Waals inter-
action among the particles on the surface of adjacent droplets.
The capillary force causes gelation in capillary suspensions.
The states available for ternary systems depends on the specific
material properties and on the processing history. Key among
these material properties are the interfacial tension and contact
angle, both of which contribute to the strength of the capillary
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Fig. 3. Ternary diagram of particle-liquid-liquid systems showing approximate regions of stability as a function of the relative
volume fractions along with the corresponding diagrams for each state. Capillary suspensions occupy the edges where one of the
secondary liquids is present as a minority phase at a wide range of particle volume fractions.
force.
1.2. Capillary force
When a liquid meniscus forms between two surfaces, an at-
tractive force between these surfaces results. In suspensions,
this capillary force usually dominates over other forces, such
as the van der Waals force [15]. The capillary force, which
plays an important role in a wide range of natural phenomena
and technical processes [16, 17], is composed of two parts: the
Laplace pressure inside the liquid and the surface tension act-
ing at the solid-liquid-gas contact line. The capillary force Fc
between two solid particles connected by a pendular bridge de-
pends on the radius r of the particles, their separation distance
s, the surface tension of the liquid Γ, the wetting angle θ, as well
as the volume Vl and shape of the liquid bridge. Analytical as
well as computational solutions for Fc assume a certain bridge
shape (e.g. toroidal, cylindrical, etc.) or solve the Laplace-
Young equation. For a finite particle separation of equally sized
spheres connected by a fluid bridge, the capillary force is given
by
Fc =
2pirΓ cos θ
1 + 1.05sˆ + 2.5sˆ2
, with sˆ = s
√
r
Vl
(2)
which simplifies to the well-known expression Fc = 2pirΓ cos θ
for spheres that are in contact [18]. The equations for the cap-
illary force may be modified to account for spheres of different
sizes [19] or surface roughness [20].
The relationship between the capillary force connecting indi-
vidual grains and the macroscopic stress for a sample depends
on the coordination number, i.e. the number of contacts per
particle in the agglomerate and the number of particles per unit
area. For a uniform packing of equally sized spheres with liq-
uid bridges between particles in direct contact, the relationship
is given by,
σy = f (φ)
Fc
r2
= f (φ)
2piΓ cos θ
r
(3)
where f (φ) is a function of the particle volume fraction. For
φ  1, as is often the case in capillary suspensions, f (φ) = φ2
would be a reasonable approximation.
The very strong capillary force may lead to distinct flow be-
havior in suspensions. Indeed, the gel strength or yield stress
is orders of magnitude higher than with van der Waals attrac-
tion and can be tuned in a wide range through the amount of
added secondary liquid. Typically, the capillary force Fc is two
or three orders of magnitude stronger than the van der Waals
force FvdW . The ratio FvdW/Fc is independent of particle size
in first approximation.
2. Particle clusters
2.1. Colloidal clusters
Evaporating emulsion droplets when small numbers of par-
ticles are attached to these droplets can create clusters of par-
ticles. Such colloidal clusters were described by Manoharan
et al. [21∗], where it was hypothesized that these clusters form
structures that minimize the second moment of mass distribu-
tion. This reorganization of the droplets into clusters was mod-
eled by Lauga and Brenner [22] and is shown in Fig. 4A.i. The
particles follow the interface until they reach close-packing on
the droplet surface. At this point, the capillary force and contact
forces will cause the particles to pack into tight clusters with a
single configuration for each number of particles, n. These con-
figurations are shown in Fig. 4A.ii for clusters between n = 2
and n = 7 particles. These minimum second moment configu-
rations assume that the evaporation of the secondary fluid pro-
ceeds sufficiently slow so that the particles can rearrange. Chi-
rality can be introduced into each cluster configuration by using
dumbbell shaped particles [25].
One problem with creating colloidal clusters from emulsion
droplets is that droplet polydispersity creates a distribution of
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Fig. 4. (A) Colloidal clusters from emulsions showing (i) their formation, (ii) Minimum second moment configurations with
alternative 5’ and 6’ configurations, and (ii) clusters with bimodal particle sizes. (B) State diagram showing the minimum energy
regions for various particle clusters as a function of the normalized secondary fluid droplet volume (normalized by the particle
radius, r, cubed) and the wetting angle θ. Color indicates the reduction in energy of respective clusters over the configuration of
individual detached fluid drops and particles.
Adapted from [22, 23, 21∗, 24∗].
cluster sizes [26]. This distribution of particles in colloidal clus-
ters and their applications has been studied by the groups of
Pine and Manoharan. These groups recently found that this dis-
tribution in sizes is improved using microfluidic methods such
as the rotating cup, which creates clusters with a narrow dis-
tribution in particle numbers [27] or optimized shearing con-
ditions [28]. The Wittemann group demonstrated that it is also
possible to produce these clusters from miniemulsions using ul-
trasonication [29–31].
Methods designed to produce predominantly small clusters
can also produce non-minimum second moment isomers such
as the n = 5 square pyramid (5’ in Fig. 4A.ii, C4v configu-
ration) [30]. These were modeled by Schwarz and cowork-
ers [32∗] using Monte Carlo simulations where the colloidal
particles had a short-ranged attraction and long-ranged repul-
sion potential. They attributed the presence of non-minimal
isomers to the attractive potential between particles and found
that while two different potentials tested produce the same dis-
tribution of particle numbers in the clusters, the ratio of isomers
varied for each n [32∗]. Furthermore, the attractive potential be-
tween clusters allowed for superclusters (hierarchical assembly
of smaller clusters) to form. It is interesting to note that clusters
can also be produced using a sparse suspension of spherical par-
ticles with an attractive potential alone, as shown by the Bren-
ner group [33, 34]. Using the attractive potential (e.g. through
a depletion interaction) alone will produce clusters that are less
compact, that is with lower bond numbers, due to the increase
in the number of possible routes for cluster formation. For ex-
ample, a polytetrahedral n = 6 cluster (6’ in Fig. 4A.ii, C2v)
will be highly favored over the octahedral structure (Oh) [34].
Thus, the computational work by Schwarz can be viewed as
occupying an intermediate state in the transition between the
compact clusters formed by evaporating Pickering emulsions
and the irregular clusters created using an attractive potential
where clusters can be kinetically arrested during evaporative-
driven rearrangement.
Creating clusters from Pickering emulsions using bidisperse
particle mixtures was the focus of recent work by the group of
Yang [23, 35]. As the emulsion droplet dries, the arrangement
of large particles will proceed as before: reaching first a close-
packed configuration on the droplet surface and then transform-
ing into a minimum moment structure. The small particles will
continue to follow the interface, as shown in Fig. 4A.iii, re-
inforcing the junctions between adjacent particles [23]. The
coverage of the large particles will vary depending on size and
volume ratios of the particles as well the interparticle and in-
terphase interactions, with smooth colloidal aggregates created
when the secondary particles are much smaller than the large
particles [23]. Clusters from a single material (e.g. silica)
can be sintered together to form a new colloidal particle with
complex structure. Disparate materials can be used to create
Janus composite clusters or hollow clusters [23]. Such com-
posite clusters can be mimicked using a photocurable material
as the secondary fluid [36].
These colloidal clusters can be functionalized to control
their arrangement into large self-assembled structures includ-
ing crystals. These crystalline structures can be useful for pho-
tonic devices, particularly if crystal structures possessing large
4
photonic band gaps can be easily and consistently manufac-
tured. Patchy clusters, e.g. clusters from heterogeneous large
and small particles, with amphiphilic properties can be used to
form colloidal molecules [28, 37] and lattice structures [38].
Using an applied electric field, Forster and co-workers were
able to form an ordered crystal structure [39]. Wang et al. also
showed that it is possible to use colloidal clusters to form lock
and key particles, which can also be used to assemble colloidal
molecules [40].
2.2. Model for capillary suspensions
Capillary state suspensions are composed of clusters of parti-
cles shielding the small secondary fluid droplets, which are hy-
pothesized to form the building blocks for the sample-spanning
network. Using the previous work on colloidal clusters as a
guide, the clusters forming the building blocks of capillary sus-
pensions can be modeled. These clusters contain few particles
arranged in tetrahedral or octahedral arrangements [24∗]. These
clusters were modeled using the computational code Surface
Evolver designed by Brakke [41] and the result of this model
is shown in Fig. 4B. The lowest energy states are presented
as a function of the contact angle θ and normalized droplet
volume V˜l. Nine different particle configurations were stud-
ied representing all possible close-packed structures using be-
tween 4 and 7 particles using both new seed groupings as well
as structures composed of smaller seeds. This computation
model found that structures composed of tetrahedral clusters
(each surrounding an individual droplet) had the greatest re-
duction of energy for contact angles θc < 151.2◦ for lower drop
volumes. At higher contents of secondary fluid and contact an-
gles θc < 165.3◦, octahedral and mixed octahedral-tetrahedral
clusters will be stable [24∗].
This computation model of Koos and Willenbacher correctly
predicted the rheological behavior of an oil-based capillary
state suspension [24∗]. The admixture will begin to form tetra-
hedral clusters with low added water content, but this does not
result in a significant rise in the yield stress. With additional
water, the admixture will form a percolated tetrahedral network
and then transition to an octahedral structure. The formation
of a tetrahedral network results in a rapid increase in the yield
stress while the transition to an octahedral network causes only
a modest additional increase [24∗].
3. Rheological properties
The addition of a secondary fluid can induce a transition from
fluid-like to gel-like behavior or from a weak gel to a strong gel
due to the formation of a strong network induced by the capil-
lary force. This transition is shown in sample images (Fig. 1)
and in the magnitude of the shear modulus |G∗| as a function
of the oscillatory frequency for a CaCO3 suspension in an or-
ganic solvent. The shear modulus transitions from a linear de-
pendence on the frequency – indicative of fluid-like systems –
without added water to frequency invariance – denoting a gel-
like system – at a water content of 0.20% for this suspension.
At higher water contents, the shear modulus remains frequency
independent and increases in magnitude. The formation of the
sample-spanning network in capillary suspensions is based, in
part, on the volume fraction of solids. For sparse suspensions,
the addition of a secondary liquid will cause the formation of
flocs. These flocs can either remain stable – if the suspension
is otherwise well stabilized and the density mismatch is mini-
mal – or more commonly, these flocs will settle under gravity
to produce a 1-phase region and a 3-phase region [42]. At the
percolation point, the capillary suspension will form a sample-
spanning network. If the network is weak, it cannot sustain its
own weight at this point and a supernatant will develop on the
admixture if left for long times.
The influence of the particle volume fraction above the per-
colation threshold has been investigated. Admixtures of hy-
drophobically modified CaCO3 in DINP with volume fractions
between φ = 0.112 and φ = 0.295 were used. The amount of
water (the secondary fluid) was varied between 0.0 and 0.8% by
mass, corresponding to a saturation S between 1.00 and 0.99.
Each mixture was characterized by measuring the yield stress,
as shown in Fig. 5A. This yield stress is normalized against the
yield stress measured when no water is present (S = 1) and is
displayed as a function of the wetting-liquid fraction. Addition
of water increases the yield stress by more than two orders of
magnitude over the single-fluid suspensions. This increase in
the normalized yield stress is independent of the volume frac-
tion of solids [5∗∗]. The characteristic curve shape indicates
that the most rapid change in yield stress occurs at a saturation
of 0.997. Below S = 0.994, the curves plateau. As this is a cap-
illary state suspension, we can use the model discussed in sub-
section 2.2 to predict the transitions based on the particle sub-
groupings. The initial increase in the yield stress corresponds to
the formation of a tetrahedral network (rather than tetrahedral
flocs) and the plateau or minimal increase in strength corre-
sponds to the transition into subgroupings of higher order [24∗].
In the pendular state, the dependence of the yield stress on the
solid volume fraction exhibits nearly identical behavior [7]. At
higher secondary fluid contents, however, the samples exhibit a
peak yield stress (likely denoting the transition from a capillary
network to agglomerates). The location of this peak depends
on the solid fraction with higher solid fraction samples having
a peak yield stress at higher secondary fluid contents [7].
3.1. Tunable strength
The strength of these ternary admixtures can be modified by
changing the capillary force joining individual particles. The
capillary force and the corresponding yield stress of the pendu-
lar state network are given by Equation 3 where the yield stress
should be proportional to the interfacial tension and reciprocal
particle radius. The interfacial tension can be modified through
the choice of the two fluids, as can be shown using aqueous
glycerol of varying concentrations as the secondary fluid. A
linear dependence on the interfacial tension is apparent for each
solid volume fraction tested. The interfacial tension can also be
modified by changing the sample temperature, a route that can
be used to externally tune the strength of capillary suspensions
in situ [6]. In certain capillary suspensions, it is also possi-
ble to remove the secondary fluid returning the suspension to
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its original state. This reversible process was demonstrated for
a CaCO3 suspension in silicone oil with water added and re-
moved several times with no apparent degradation of the mate-
rials [6].
A strong dependence of network strength on the particle size
was expected for these admixtures due to the variation in capil-
lary force and area of contact. This influence of size variation
is apparent in Fig. 5B for a pendular state suspension. The
particle admixtures created with smaller particles (Fig. 5B.i)
retain a fairly rigid shape whereas the admixtures with larger
particles spread under their own weight (Fig. 5B.ii) clearly
showing the difference in yield stress between these two mix-
tures. Fig. 5B.iii shows that the r−1 dependence, predicted by
Equation 3, is clearly obtained for all fractions of added water
shown [6]. The viscosity, at a wide range of shear rates, also in-
creases with decreasing particle size [13]. While using smaller
particles will produce stronger capillary suspensions, they also
require smaller secondary fluid droplets to be produced during
mixing. Agglomerates or Pickering emulsions will be created if
the droplets are larger than the particle decreasing the strength
of the ternary mixture. This limitation on the droplet size may
make the use of nanoparticles in capillary suspensions difficult.
The dependence on particle size and interfacial tension both
confirm the relevance of the capillary force. These variations
also give insight into the tunability of these mixtures. Addi-
tional experiments with surfactants also show that increasing
surfactant concentration decreases the strength of capillary sus-
pensions [6]. The relationship between the yield stress and the
surfactant concentration depends on the surfactant type, but no
correlation with the hydrophilic-lipophilic balance is demon-
strated. This reduction is greater than the change in interfa-
cial tension as the surfactant decreases the number of capil-
lary bridges by independently stabilizing emulsion droplets [6].
Thus, by adding surfactants the strength of the capillary sus-
pensions can be decreased as desired or the capillary bridges
can be prevented, returning the admixture properties to the con-
dition without added fluid (albeit in an irreversible manner).
3.2. Mixing conditions
Changing the material properties and ratios as well as the
mixing conditions can modify the microstructure of capillary
suspensions. This latter factor was investigated in two recent
papers by the Velankar group using particles that were pref-
erentially wetted by the secondary fluid [43, 44∗]. These parti-
cles can migrate into large fluid droplets during mixing forming
spherical agglomerates. As the droplet becomes saturated with
particles, its effective viscosity increases many times making
it virtually impossible to break apart. While these aggregates
are individually strong, they are detrimental to the formation
of a strong sample-spanning network as they increase the total
solid fraction necessary for percolation and the weak link be-
tween aggregates can be easily broken. The size of these aggre-
gates created during mixing should depend on the relative rate
of break-up or coalescence as well as the rate of addition and
removal of particles to the droplet. To prevent these aggregates,
the suspension is mixed at a very high initial speed such that
large droplets are broken apart into sufficiently small droplets
before they can become saturated with particles. Domenech and
Velankar showed that low intensity mixing resulted in highly
polydisperse drop sizes while intense mixing created droplets
that were smaller and had a narrower distribution in sizes [44∗].
A pendular network was created under both mixing conditions
(as the smallest droplet size was comparable to or smaller than
the particle size in both cases), but the network strength was
significantly enhanced with strong mixing [44∗]. Alternatively,
the capillary suspension can be created in the other order where
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Fig. 6. Confocal micrographs (DIC) of PIB/PEO/SP ternary
blends obtained for two mixing procedures (blend of 77% poly-
isobutylene (PIB), 20% spherical silica particles (SP), and 3%
polyethylene oxide (PEO), pendular state, from [44∗]).
the particles are added to an emulsion. While the secondary
fluid droplets can rapidly coalesce and separate, this method
creates very uniform capillary suspensions without aggregates
if they are mixed into the emulsion sufficiently fast as shown
in Fig. 6 for an immiscible polymer blend with spherical sil-
ica particles [43, 44∗]. The uniform droplet sizesizes formed
during the high-speed mixing shown in Fig. 6B creates a much
stronger capillary suspension with a viscosity that is two times
higher for an immiscible polymer blend with spherical silica
particles than for the less intense mixing (Fig. 6A).
Even if aggregate formation is avoided during mixing, aggre-
gation will still occur at a sufficiently high content of secondary
wetting fluid. In Heidlebaugh et al. [43], the Velankar group
hypothesized that aggregation will be initiated when a capillary
meniscus can be shared by three or more particles. Any applied
flow or Brownian motion will transition these binary bridges
into ternary or higher aggregates. By assuming a monodisperse
distribution of particles and bridges, the critical secondary fluid
content S c can be calculated as
S c =
3
8pi
V˜l,c
φ
1 − φ z (4)
where V˜l,c is the critical binary bridge volume, which depends
on the wetting angle, normalized by the particle radius cubed
and z is the number of menisci per particle. The transition to a
cluster of three particles is estimated as S c ≈ 0.054zφ/(1−φ) for
particles in contact where the initial bridge was small and cylin-
drical [43]. The transition from a majority of binary bridges to
ternary clusters in a pendular state suspension will correspond
to a decrease in the strength of this network. While Heidle-
baugh and coworkers found qualitatively good agreement with
their experiments for z = 4, their choice of the coordination
number was arbitrary. If this analysis is modified to use a
toroidal approximation with a contact angle θ = 0◦, a smaller
transitional value of S c ≈ 0.024zφ/(1 − φ) is calculated. For
a volume fraction of φ = 0.1 and coordination number of 4,
the transition to ternary clusters should proceed at a secondary
fluid content S = 1% – lower than is usually observed in exper-
imental systems. Domenech and Velankar found good agree-
ment with their data using the toroidal approximation and a
coordination number of z = 2, finding a peak yield stress at
φl/φ = 0.22, where φl is the volume fraction of secondary
fluid [45∗∗]. The formation of larger clusters with six parti-
cles (octahedral structure) is predicted to occur at φl/φ = 0.53,
which corresponds to a steep reduction in the measured yield
stress [45∗∗]. Polydisperse bridges and particles should further
shift the location of peak pendular suspension strength to lower
saturations. The transition to clusters occurs at slightly higher
saturations when intermediate contact angles are used with a
maximum at S c ≈ 0.071zφ/(1− φ) for θ = 68.5◦ corresponding
to 2.4% added fluid for φ = 0.1 and z = 4.
In capillary state suspensions, where the secondary fluid does
not preferentially wet the particles, inadequate mixing will also
detrimentally affect the material strength. Large droplets will
become rapidly coated with particles creating Pickering emul-
sions. The size of these droplets decreases with increasing par-
ticle concentration for the same mixing conditions due to sta-
bilization of the small droplets by the particles [1], but as the
droplet size approaches the particle size, local flow fluctuations
induced by the particles dominate the droplet break-up leading
to increased polydispersity [46].
3.3. Network structure
In the capillary state, the clusters of particles surrounding
a secondary fluid droplet must aggregate and form a sample-
spanning network. These clusters can rearrange depending on
the strength of attraction and externally applied forces. Us-
ing small amplitude oscillatory shear measurements, it has been
shown that the end of the linear viscoelastic region precedes the
crossover amplitude by orders of magnitude [47]. This broad
transition regime between the onset of non-linear response and
yielding is likely due to the decreasing strength of the capillary
bridges with particle separation before rupture. Variations in
droplet size and cluster configurations further intensify this ef-
fect as small bridges or weak clusters can rupture earlier than
large bridges and strong clusters. The sensitivity of the suspen-
sions to oscillatory deformations means that care must be taken
when measuring the viscoelastic properties of capillary suspen-
sions, particularly in the capillary state.
In order to study the formation and aging of the capillary sus-
pension, the storage G′ and loss G′′ moduli can be monitored
as a function of time since rejuvenation. At low amplitudes,
the aging follows a weak power-law dependence [47]. This
power-law aging persists for very long times – several days –
with no apparent change in the slope. The aging in quiescence
was shown to differ from aging with continuous oscillation in
one experiment [24∗], but this is likely due to the oscillatory
amplitude used. The behavior of the weak network formed
by the admixture with 0.10 wt.% water is distinctly different
progressing more rapidly. In this case, G′′ initially dominates
over G′. Both moduli increase with time and after a short pe-
riod G′ is larger than G′′ indicating that under this light oscilla-
tion, the initially weak network is able to rearrange into a much
stronger state [47, 24∗]. The cluster model (subsection 2.2) for
this particular admixture predicted a fragile percolated network
consisting of tetrahedral subgroups as well as free particles – a
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Fig. 7. Simulation snapshots for particles aggregated by
droplets for (A) Fluid of clusters at S = 0.70%, (B) fluid of
clusters at S = 1.17%, (C) fluid at percolation point S = 1.64%,
and (D) S = 2.2% percolated state. Droplets are shown as
small red spheres while each individual cluster is given a unique
color. (Taken at simulation time t = 800(2r)2/D0, where D0
is the Stokes-Einstein diffusion coefficient and droplet radius
rl = 0.75r, from [48∗∗].)
weak network that should be easily reorganized to increase the
network strength.
Higher oscillatory amplitudes can enhance the rearrangement
of these capillary suspension networks, but also cause their rup-
ture. At low strain amplitudes (e.g. γ = 0.1%), the network
increases continually for the experimental duration [47]. At
higher strains, G′ initially increases in strength (while G′′ re-
mains fairly constant) until a specific time at which both G′ and
G′′ decrease suddenly never to recover. This behavior becomes
more dramatic at higher strain amplitudes where no strengthen-
ing is observed and G′′ > G′ throughout the experiment [47].
This behavior differs from the suspensions without added wa-
ter where increasing the oscillatory amplitude did not result in a
sudden rupture of the network. This rearrangement and fracture
indicates that capillary suspensions can be sensitive to applied
forces and the time since their creation.
Using Brownian dynamics simulations, Fortini [48∗∗] found
that the addition of non-wetting droplets could lead to the for-
mation of clusters and the percolation of these clusters into a
sample-spanning network. The formation of clusters was par-
ticularly stable when the entire surface of the droplet is covered
by particles, confirming the results described in subsection 2.2.
A sufficient volume fraction of droplets was required before the
network would percolate and that the required saturation de-
pended on V˜l with larger droplets requiring a greater number
of droplets, thus higher secondary fluid contents. This depen-
dence on the secondary fluid volume fraction φl is shown in
Fig. 7 for droplets with a radius rl smaller than the particle ra-
dius (rl = 0.75r) for a specific simulation time. At low sat-
urations (Fig. 7A and B), the particles will flocculate, but no
sample-spanning network will be formed. Above a percolation
saturation of S = 1.64% (Fig. 7C and D), the particle clusters
will form a sample-spanning network with this network form-
ing earlier for higher water contents (Fig. 7D).
This dependence of the formation of a sample-spanning net-
work on droplet size implies that given larger initial droplet
sizes, the percolation based solely from tetrahedral clusters,
as shown in Fig. 4, is inaccessible shifting the required satu-
ration before percolation higher. Fortini also found that the ini-
tial cluster growth was diffusion limited (DLCA) with a fractal
dimension d f = 1.80 ± 0.05. At larger cluster sizes, the dimen-
sionality was dominated by the random aggregation of different
mesoscopic clusters with d f = 2.6 ± 0.1 [48∗∗]. These results
have not yet been experimentally verified by direct imaging or
scattering data.
In the pendular state, Domenech and Velankar measured
the elastic modulus at the plateau G′p and yield stress σy as
a function of the volume fraction of solids [45∗∗]. For a sys-
tem consisting of silica spheres in polyisobutylene with added
polyethylene oxide, they found a scaling of G′p ∼ φm and
σy ∼ φn with m = 4.9 and n = 3.3 for φ between 0.01 and
0.4. (These values differ from those obtained from the silica-
polyisobutylene pastes of m = 9.4 and n = 6.1 for φ = 0.2–
0.6.) Using the scaling law of de Gennes, Domenech and Ve-
lankar found d f = 1.98 and d f = 1.79 for the G′p and σy data,
respectively [45∗∗]. The value obtained from yield stress data
is close to that of diffusion limited aggregation (d f ≈ 1.8), but
the dimensionality from the elastic modulus is between DLCA
and reaction limited growth (RLCA, d f ≈ 2.3). While these
two methods should agree, these differences and the underlying
difference between yield values obtained from strain-controlled
and stress-controlled measurements imply that capillary sus-
pensions may have either a heterogeneous network structure or
changes in the kinetics near network rupture [45∗∗].
4. Spontaneous formation
The spontaneous formation of a sample-spanning network
can occur when particles coated with a small amount of fluid
are immersed into an immiscible, bulk fluid or upon a change
in temperature in partially miscible fluids, as sketched in Fig. 8,
and are applicable to capillary state as well as pendular state
suspensions. Using starch stored over water in a closed ves-
sel, Hoffmann and coworkers [8∗] found that the yield stress
of the conditioned starch particles suspended in sunflower oil
closely matched the results of dry starch in oil with added wa-
ter. An energetically unfavorable sharp edge is created between
the water layers when the starch granules come into contact dur-
ing mixing, prompting the formation of a capillary bridge [18].
The contact angle for water on starch is below 90◦ in air, but
the three-phase contact angle is 126◦ implying that a capillary
state suspension was created [8∗]. This experiment has been
repeated for other hygroscopic particles including cocoa, PVC,
and CaCO3 all with similar results. The suitability of specific
particles and their agreement with capillary suspensions created
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Fig. 8. Formation of a sample-spanning capillary network (A)
upon the addition of oil to hygroscopic particles stored in a hu-
mid environment and (B) demixing of partially miscible fluids
with an increased temperature.
through the addition of water to the pure suspension depends on
the particle roughness and the particle porosity [8∗].
It is also possible to induce the formation of capillary bridges
using phase separating fluids. When the temperature increases
above the binodal line, demixing of the solvents is initiated.
The fraction of the secondary fluid available for bridging de-
pends on the ratio of the two fluids in the 1-phase region and
the sample temperature. This was demonstrated in higher vol-
ume fractions using water-lutidine by Go¨gelein et al. where
the bridge size and corresponding capillary cluster size could
be controlled [49]. The capillary clusters created from these
partially miscible fluids are extremely uniform. Moreover, the
computational work by Cheng and Wang showed that the bridge
locations and volumes are exceedingly stable [50]. In a cluster
of three particles, the menisci form at the location of the clos-
est approach between each particle pairs (beginning with the
smallest radius of curvature) and each bridge grows larger until
the desired saturation is reached. These bridges do not spon-
taneously transition to fill the region between the three parti-
cles [50]. This means that pendular state suspensions created
from phase separating liquids will not transition into spherical
agglomeration clusters without external forcing. This model,
however, does require that the particles are sufficiently close
when demixing occurs or that the particles undergo some Brow-
nian motion. For sparse suspensions, Hijnen and Clegg demon-
strated that shear-induced aggregation can cause phase separa-
tion [42]. The return to a stable charge-stabilizied suspension
upon sonification implies that the capillary aggregates can be
broken apart. These broken flocs are most likely to be small
spherical aggregates rather than individual particles with a sec-
ondary fluid layer. Thus, the suspension cannot be returned to
the initial, premixed state without removing the secondary fluid
by once again decreasing the temperature to the 1-phase region.
5. Applications
Capillary suspensions can aid in our understanding of exist-
ing materials, can be used to tune material properties to meet
process or application demands, or even to even create new
materials. The addition of a small amount of secondary fluid
to a suspension creates a strong sample-spanning network that
prevents sedimentation so that these suspensions can be stored
for long periods of time without the need for continuous agita-
tion or remixing before use even in the case of a strong density
mismatch between the bulk fluid and particles [5∗∗]. Addition-
ally, this capillary network can be used to tune the rheological
properties of materials by changing the strength of the capillary
force or by preventing the capillary interactions through the ad-
dition of surfactants [6].
One very promising area where two-fluid suspensions may
be used is in ceramic materials. In metal oxide-paraffin oil sus-
pensions used for low-pressure injection molding, it was found
that molded green parts that were immersed in water prior to
thermal de-binding had an increased strength before they were
sintered [51]. Capillary bridges caused by water immersion or
the adsorption of water to these hygroscopic particles can also
influence the structure of the sintered parts with complex geom-
etry preventing deformation and rounded edges formed during
sintering [52]. The increased yield stress can help in the storage
of green parts without deformation, but under certain circum-
stances can also cause flocculation of the metal particles, which
introduces defects into the sintered parts [51]. The flocculation,
continued such that a network is formed, can also be utilized to
create porous ceramics. Water, introduced into a paraffin-based
suspension, creates a strong sample-spanning network that can
maintain its form even as the bulk fluid is removed [7, 53, 54].
Using this method, homogeneous, crack-free ceramic samples
with open porosity above 50% and an average pore size less
than 10 µm can be created, as shown in Fig. 9A [7, 53, 54].
Porous glass samples have also been produced (Fig. 9B), which
exhibit a much higher open porosity and more uniform pore size
than existing commercial alternatives [55, 56]. Most notably,
these two samples have nearly the same mechanical strength
despite the vastly higher porosity in the capillary suspension
formulation [55]. This manufacturing process is simpler than
existing alternatives, results in less waste, can be adapted to
different manufacturing techniques, and has the potential to re-
duce the cost of porous parts.
Bitsch and coworkers showed that capillary suspensions can
be employed to modify water-based pastes used in the manu-
facturing of electrodes for lithium-ion batteries [57]. Addition
of small amounts of octanol increases the low shear viscos-
ity of the electrode slurry without the use of polymeric rheol-
ogy control agents, which are typically detrimental to the elec-
tric properties of the dry electrode [57]. The viscosity at high
shear rates is unaffected by the secondary fluid so that the slur-
ries can be processed using well established coating machinery.
The particulate network rapidly reforms after coating. This im-
proves the shape accuracy of the coated thin film and reduces
the waste cut-off at the edges (Fig. 9C) [57]. The adhesion and
electrochemical properties are similar to conventional formula-
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Fig. 9. Applications of capillary suspensions. (A) SEM slice of porous ceramic where contacts between Al2O3 particles (gray)
are reinforced using ZrO2 (white). (B) SEM slice of porous glass filters from a capillary suspension formulation and commercial
product. (C) Edge contour of wet, coated lithium-ion battery electrode slurries. (D) Stability of model chocolate during storage at
50 ◦C. (A: φ = 0.10 Al2O3 with φ = 0.05 ZrO2 in paraffin oil with added aqueous sucrose solution, sintered at 1650 ◦C for 2 h, B:
SiO2 in paraffin oil with added aqueous sucrose, C: conventional paste φ = 0.20, S = 0.00 and capillary suspension slurry φ = 0.20,
S = 0.02, and D: cocoa particles in cocoa butter φ = 0.35, from [53, 55, 57, 8∗].)
tions. The increased shape accuracy may also be advantageous
in printed electronics where thin, dense lines can be printed.
Capillary suspensions can also be used to create consumer
friendly and low-fat foods. Water as a secondary fluid can
be used in oil-based suspensions to replace additives such as
emulsifiers and thickeners, which are viewed unfavorably by
consumers, to adjust the mouthfeel of these products as was
demonstrated for suspensions with added cocoa solids and
starch [8∗]. The sample-spanning network can also be used
in chocolate or other temperature sensitive systems to preserve
stability when the continuous phase is molten, as shown in
Fig. 9D [58, 8∗]. This heat stability is advantageous for the
consumer, but can also prevent waste when products, e.g. a
chocolate bar, becomes too warm during transport or storage.
It may even be possible to replace oil-based suspensions with
water-based alternatives to create ultra-low fat foods such as
spreads or butter substitutes [8∗].
In addition to the previously mentioned applications, there
has also been research in other diverse areas. Capillary sus-
pensions have been useful in understanding the formation
and structure of hydrate slurries formed from water in min-
eral oil emulsions [59, 60]. These hydrates cause blockages
in petroleum pipelines and their prevention is crucial in the
drilling of crude oil as these blockages can rapidly increase
the pressure in the pipe causing damage to equipment and
the environment if the pipe ruptures [59]. Capillary suspen-
sions have also been used in polymer blends where a perco-
lated particle network can be used to increase the stability of
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the blends and create stronger composite materials with tun-
able properties [61, 62, 44∗, 45∗∗]. The use of capillary suspen-
sions was also adapted to create nanocomposite superstructures
from molten metal and nanoparticles [63]. There remain fur-
ther applications where capillary suspensions may be applied
and these should be investigated.
6. Conclusions and outlook
Capillary suspensions are ternary particle-liquid-liquid sys-
tems where one of the liquid components is a minority phase –
usually present as less than 10% of the total volume. The ad-
dition of the secondary fluid can transition a suspension from
fluid-like or weakly gelled into a strong gel where the viscosity
and yield stress increase by several orders of magnitude. These
capillary suspensions are named as such due to the strong in-
fluence of the capillary force on the network structure and rhe-
ological properties. The particles are networked together either
as individual particles connected through capillary bridges or
as clusters shielding the secondary fluid. These two states are
differentiated according to the wetting behavior of the minority
phase: θ < 90◦ is the pendular state and θ > 90◦ is the capillary
state, where the contact angle θ is measured using the secondary
fluid in an environment provided by the bulk fluid. Strong cap-
illary state suspensions can not be created using particles with
very high contact angles, and this limitation should be explored
further. The influence of the contact angle on the admixture
strength in both the capillary and pendular states should also be
investigated.
Capillary suspensions are usually formed by adding a small
amount of a secondary fluid to an existing suspension and
rapidly mixing this ternary system to induce the formation of
secondary fluid droplets. The formation of capillary bridges or
clusters of particles requires that these secondary fluid droplets
are approximately the same size or smaller than the particles.
While this is often accomplished through rapid mixing and a
high specific mechanical energy input upon adding the sec-
ondary fluid to a suspension, adding the particles to an emulsion
can create a stronger and more uniform capillary suspension. A
uniform capillary network can also be formed from secondary
fluid adsorbed to the particle surface. It was observed that each
combination of particles and liquids creates a stronger admix-
ture in either the pendular or the capillary state, but not both.
However, given sufficient mixing conditions, it may be possible
to create stable suspensions in the non-preferential state. If this
is not possible, we must put forth a hypothesis to explain this
limitation.
The properties of the network and microstructure must also
be explored further. While it was proposed that the pendu-
lar state is controlled by binary interactions and the capillary
state by interactions between tetrahedral or octahedral clusters,
secondary fluid droplet polydispersity complicates this simple
model. Direct observations of the network microstructure must
be undertaken, particularly in the capillary state. Additionally,
the structure of the sample-spanning network must be directly
observed. The mechanism of network formation and changes
during aging must also be investigated. Finally, the influence of
material properties such as the contact angle or surface rough-
ness on the network must be explored. The influence of these
material properties on the bulk rheological properties must also
be investigated. Factors such as particle shape can induce net-
work formation at lower solid fractions and may change the
strength of the network due to a preferential orientation relative
to the secondary fluid bridges.
Finally, there are many possible applications for these cap-
illary suspensions. Some of these applications have been par-
tially explored, but this research must be furthered to improve
the properties of the final material. For example, the research
with porous materials should be continued to develop techni-
cally relevant processing techniques such as injection mold-
ing in order to facilitate profitable production of such porous
membranes with unprecedented porosity and pore size specifi-
cations. There are many other possible applications, the bound-
aries of which remain to be explored. Printed electronics is a
promising field since the secondary phase can easily replace
organic dispersing and rheology control agents, thus providing
good processing properties without disturbing electrical end use
features. These new applications are only limited by the creativ-
ity of the reader.
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